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The pol.itics of icupuftcture 

NEW JERSEY ACUPUNCTURE crusader Philip Kaplan 
came to town fhis week with the promise that he will 
make the ancient Oriental medical practice available to 
area residents. He's pictured above with a doll displaying 
acupuncture needles and nerve centers. (SEE STORY, PG. 2) 
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Acupuncture ·advocate brings cause let Penna . 
. ~yJim Wiggins----------------------------------------------------~-------------------------------------------------------------

Philip L. Kaplan says 
acupuncture saved his life. 

He wasn't really dying; he 
just didn't want to live anymore. 
A chronic back ·injury suffered 
in a 1942 automobile accident 
left him crippled; in almost 
continual pain. Three spinal 
operations didn't cure it, finally 
doctors told him-he would have 
to spend the rest of his life in 

Patients, he was instrumental in charter bus service from Trenton doctor who couldn't speak 
getting a hill before the state . which he . says has taken some English. He recalls the doctor 
legislature which, if passed, · 9,000 patients to an inserted a series ofneedlesinhis 
would liberalize restrictiens on a cup u n c t u r e c li.nic if\ neck, calves and ankles, "each 
the ancient medical practice. He Washington, D.C., and he wants time a needle went in I screamed 
was in Harrisburg this · week to to expand that bus service to at tne top o~ my lungs." But he 
do the same in Pennsylvania, Harris~urg by mid-September. says the_ pain lasted only 4S 
which, like New Jersey, has a "I'm the happiest guy in seconds, then disappeared. Now 
law on the books limiting the _the world today," Kaplan beams he's convinced that the more 
practice of acupuncture to . as he reclines cross legged on a · intense the pain, the more 
licensed medical doctors. couch in the Holiday Inn Town. successful the acupuncture. 

Thus opens a discussion of 
the _politics of acupuncture. As 
the technique spread to the 
United States with a warming 
of U.S. relations, legislative 
bodies have been confronted 
with the need to frame laws 
regulating its use. The Battle 
lines have been drawn between 
members of the medical 
profession who warn that 
acupuncture could deteriorate 
into a kind of voodoo witchcraft 
practiced by ·quacks, and 
acupuncture ' advocates who 
charge that the doctors, 
motivated by professional 
chauvinism and monetary greed, 
are engaged in a loose conspiracy 
to keep Oriental acupuncture 
specialists from practicing· in the 
states. 

bed on his back. He wants the law changed so He wiggles . his ankles, and tells Kaplan claims that after two 
that · _certified acupuncture • of the August morning two year·s ' IS minute treatments: he was 
speCialists-mostly froin the Far ~o when he went· for his first able to walk without crutches. 
East-could practice their art 1n acupuncture ·treatment. "Two After six treatments, he says he 
special clinics under the neighbors in each house helped was totally cured. The whole 
supervicion of ·a U'S' licensed carry me to ' the car, because I pr?cess cost $ISO, co~pared to 
doctor. This would make the couldn't walk anymore." some $60,000 he says he spent 
cheap .. medical technique At the acupuncture clinic in-. for 30 Years of .on and off 
available fo more Americans. New York, Kaplan was treated ~onventional medical treatment, 
Meanwhile he has organized a by an 80-year- old Chinese $1S,OOO of which was not 

Today Kaplan can walk, play 
basketball," "even ·chase girls." 
He attributes his miraculous cure 
to acupuncture, the Oriental 
medical technique, and has 
become . one of its major 
advocates on the East Coast. As 
president of the New Jersey 
Association of Acui'uncture 

covered by insurance. 
'.'This cost me $1 SO to get 

cured, and this is what the 
doctors can't stomach," Kaplan 
says. 

If acupuncture does catch on 
as a widely used cure for pain, it 
w i tl have ...significant 

Continued on page ·5 

;Lower Paxton 
out for ·public 

holds 
.. 

access 
Since lasf week's HIP story 

on the lamentable contr.act 
Harrisburg -City ·Council signed 
with Harrisburg Cablevision, 
four other local communities 
have met to consid'er 
Cablevision's franchise renewal. 

HIP reporter John Serbell, 
carrying the concept of 
advocacy journalism one step 
further, , appeared at the 
meetings to argue for public 
access to cable TV transmission, 
a right that is legally required by 
the FCC, and which is lacking 
from the contracts submitted for 
approval by Harrisburg 
Cablevision. 

The results were mixed. Most 

borough councilpersons and 
township supe_rvisors had never 
~eard of public access until the 
idea was proposed at the 
meetings. Some officials were 
willing to delay signing the 
agreement until further study 
could · be made: Hampden 
Township didn't "have a public 

·meeting scheduled until August 
27, but Wormleysburg officials · 
met and delayed their de-cision 
until the 27th, so that their 
solicitor could study the 
agreement. 

The most en<;ouraging 
response for public access came 
from the Lower Paxtdn 
Township Board of Supervisors, 

'\ Judge or.ders ·FBI 
·to .,._ release file-s· 

. . 
Philadelpltia Resistence, a New Left umbrella organization, has 

won a motion in Federal District Court ordering the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation to disclose portions of its surveillance 
files tb Resistence members and their attornies. 

The motion is part of a lawsuit being brought 1 by the 
Philadelphia group ag<linst the FBI for what Resistence member 
Josh Markel described as "an iritense periqd of surveillance and 
har~sment particularly in Powelton Village, where many of us 
live." · 

Markel· says that afte.r FBI files were stolen from the Media, 
Pa. office in 1971, FBI agents put many Resistence members 
under surveillance, both pltysical and electronic, and engaged in 
harassment and- threats. Resistence is seeking to enjoin the FBI 
from future activities of this sort, and win damages in the form of · 
financial remuneration. . 

In ordering the release of the files, Federal Judge Donald Van 
Artsdalen placed restrictions on their use. Resist(mce members 
may not make any material in the files public without permission 
from. the judge. 

Resistence is seeking files of the FBI's COINTELPRO 
program, the code name give!!_ to its "counter-intelligence , 
program--internal security--disruption of the New Left" that the 
FBI says was discontinued in 1971. · 

Resistence Lawyer David Rudovski notes that he and his 
clients will have to rely on the "good faith" of the FBI that an 
pertinent flles will be produced for examination. 

who were downright enthusiastic 
about · the idea . of. legally 
requiring Harrisburg Cablevision 
to trasmit . videotapes prepared 
by township residents; and 
equally enthusiastic about the · 
i~dea of earmarking tQwnship ·. 
revenues received from·c 
Cablevision toward a media 
center. The board elected to 
accept the agreemh t as 
proposed by Cablevision, but 
kept a public access clause open 
for !urther consideration. As did 
Mid,dletown Borough Council, 
afte!' hearing Cablevisions's 
arguments for a speedy signing,' 

CANDIDATE KEN ·LEE behind the wheel Photo by Serbell 

Candidate-Ken Lee -: · .· ........ .z..~ . . . 

Man -in . the wilderness 
- . and a_rgl!ments for public 

access by Bill ·sobel 11 . By John Serbeii'-.;.··-----------------
Some borough coun~hs, Ken. Lee, State House on the inside; Lewis-Lee 

Speaker and Republican ~ampaign posters and "Have A 
however, wereJess willing to give candidate for Lieutenant Nice Day" smiling faces on the 
more consideration to a contract d . . _Governor, cere·moniously outsi e. 
t_hey viewed as routine. L ' d t departed from the Capitol steps e e s e par ure was 

Camp Hill council... "I . in Harrisburg Tuesday morning · somewhat. delayed -by TV 
really thought . I had them," for a two-week "camping and camera crews who had him 
S.erbell commented. "They ·campaigning" tour of the state. repeatedly board the camper so 
seemed to like the idea of.public . Lee intends to stir up public that a suitable ftlm record could 
access, and they were asking support for televised debates be saved for posterity· "He was 
[Harrisburg Cablevision manager between Republican candidate .supposed to leave at 9 a.m.," 
Hank] Lockard some good hard Drew ·Lewis and Governor one Republican , ward worker 
questions. . Then one council M i 1 to n S hap p , w h 0 s e complained. She had been on 
member began worrying~ out administration Lee describes as the p~one most of the night and 
loud about 'those kooks that . "the most corrupt in . morrung rousting out the 
hang out;. in th(: park'. getting :Pennsylvania history." He .faithful for the triumphant 
videotapes transmitted, Lockard denied that Lewis had . been departure, she e?'plained, and 
told some . scare stories aoout ·shifting positions recently, and was still tired from all the 
people getting naked in front of commented that "Drew Lew'is demonstrations in Washington 
the camera, and I lost them." w6uld have to move like an with "God Save America" . and 

After receiving assurance that old-style jitterbug to keep in Rabbi Korf, who had been 
"qualified" people like council step with Milton Shapp." trying to · keep Nixon in the 
members would have access As rmigh as Lee intends to be • White House.-
to transmission, the Camp Hill ' . on Shapp, he is definitely not , The TV press finally declared 

voted 8 to 1 to accept the . going to be roughing it on this themselves satiated, so Lee and , 
proposal without revision and tour. His vehicle for the "camper family climbed aboard one last 
deny legally required public crusade" · is an immense late - time. The Concord camper 
access to Camp Hill residents, all model, eight mile per gallon · wheeled grandiosely out of the 
}?ecause they were afraid of Concord, complete with beds, parking lot and headed for the 
"those kooks who hang out in stove, refrigerator, dining room wilderness of Pennsylvania rural 
thepark." table, air conditioner, politics,withthe"HaveANice 

tape-player and a case of liquor Day" face grin':J:ing insanely. 
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Readers Forum 

Nixon never Caught up. 
By Richard Marold __ __:_ __ _:__..:_-,-----'------~--------.---• 

When a mim tu~bles· for a year, his sense of loyalties and accelerated social 9hange, one's 
balance is sorely upset. But equally impo.rtant, confidence is not ~rengthened by a president who 
those who are his followers are literally upset. The' exhibits his lack of feeling ln so many ways. 
tumble of Richard Nixon has left a politically tired There is no question that Mr. Nixon was, or 
people modestly hoping for the spring of a new . could be, well informed . . One of the facts of, life . 
beginning. · . - • today is that inform~tion is readily available. 

•Although Nixon's fall has its historical, political .Instant communication in a variety of forms 
l.}11d moral causes, there is also a more subtle level allows a president, or a candidate for that ~ffic~, 

· we can easily miss. Let me call it an "artistic" to know the necessary data on any subject 
cause. ' But the question I ·raise is not simply one of 

Part of the investment which · Americans have knowing the facts or getting the information. 
made in their president is that we expect him to be There is a level to the human political animal 
more than a politically or legislatively "good" which is not intellectual, but has to do with 
president. ' An unwritten expectation placed on a·n moods, temperament, a feel for life, _an awareness 
American president is that he speak to the dreams of the .constant ebb and flow of a ~atto~. . . 
and ho~J> of his people. As the' human_body needs , . Par~ of t~is problem ~or ~r. N~on IS b~ilt mto ~ 
a ,moofh, so the political body needs a mouth to his office. ·GIVen the society m which we live, _the 

.....- articulate what the whole body . feels~ If that President must be protected. But ~ach ttme 
articulation does not occur, there is frustration. another guard is placed at the White House 

We have no right ot rhis expectation of a (Eastern, Southern, or Western), or the motor 
president, nor is it the law, nor would it scooter brigade is increased, or the Executive 
necessarily be there. But it is present, arid is part Protective Service is beefed up; or harder screening 
of the reality of American culture and politics. · · 6ccuts in the areas of communication - then the 
· John Kennedy did not accomplish the president may be bet~er protected and his time 
·legislation of ·Lyndon Johnson /nor of Richard used mor~ efficiently. But he also becomes more 
Nixon; but Kennedy articulated the fiopes .and fully isolated. · _ · 

· dreams of a generation, he had a sense of poetry A price tag comes with that prot~ction, and the · 
and an ear which allowed him to catch the moods price is the greater possibility of a loss of touch by · 
of the times in which he lived." He fulfilled a the /preSident; not loss of knowledge, but loss of 
quality of the presidency we expect - he , touch and the "truth" that comes with. that touch. 
.articulated something of the moods of .tlie Nixon's natural bent to isolation combined with 
·country. heavy protection, had to result in an isolated 

Mr. Nixon's failure to be touched by some of president. • _ 
the deeper American moods of the past six years The tumble of Richard Nixon will be analyzed 
has extracted a large price of frustration from the for years to come. Writers at1;d experts ~ill 
people he was elected to govern. His is an artistic gradually sift o~t the mt'm~rous f~ctors "':~ch 
failure to move beyond a quantitative interest in a brought about this sad event m Amel)Can Pohttcal 
people. · . I:Iistory. But for this ~riter, and I suspe~t for a . 

It is easy to- understand. why frustration great number of Amem;an people, a basic cause 
· escalates when one remembers Saturday, was that quite literally, Nixon lost, touch. 
November 15th, 1969: the largest political rally in Despite his technical .capacity for the job, .· 
the _hist.~ry ?f the l!_ni!e~ Stat~s-t~ok ~e ·o~tside , Nixon's g~o~~g_sel!s~ of _arrogance .w~ felt ,by 
Mr. NIXon s backyard to oppo~ Aniencan even his most staunch supporfers rom ffie 72 
involvement in the Viet~am War. N~on chose to election. The , recurring blunders ranging from 
watch television with Ohio State playmg football. burglaries and grain deals to tax write offs and a 

In the January 3rd, 1972 ·issue of Time, Mr. convicted vice-president, all forming the web of 
Nixon, the Man of the Year, stated in an interview Watergate, confirm the impression that Mr. Nixon 

. with Jerrold Schecter, "So I never start the learned nothing a~d he forgot nothing. · 
morning by reading through the Washington Post At one poiD.t ,in his life the le·ader of India, 
or the Ne~ Yo_rk Times. I wouldn't start by Mahatma Ghandi said, "I must catch up with my 

·looking at -~erblock. 1 kno~ ~h~t w~~n I have to people, 1 am their leader." Mr. Nixon never caught 
make a declSlon I must be disciphned. up. It was inevitable that like excess weight, he be 

Allen Drm;y and Fred Maroon in their book, dropped off. 
"Courage and Hesitation," quote Nixon as saying, . · 
" I have never called a publisher, never called an 
editor, never called a reporter, on the carpet. l . . 
don't care. And you know ... that's what makes 'em The ':"ri~er, a resident of Hershey, _is an editor 
- d That's what infuriates 'em 1 just don't care." of publicattons at the Penn State Capitol Campus 
mal~ a world characteriz~d by growing in Middle~own, wh~r~ he is enrolled in .the masters 
expectations, . l)_ew patterns of life, shifting program m humamtie.§._ 

·Legislature to consider abortion, 
I 

·divorce bills · after summer ·recess 

montage 
.. 

NO BUTZ ABOUT IT: Pennsylvania Secretary of Agriculture 
Ja~es McHale has sent a letter to- President Gerald Ford 
requesting the resignation of federal Agriculture Secretary Earl 
Butz, on the grounds that" 'Mr. Butz .. .is a national disaster." 

McHale says Butz is jeopardizing the very existence of the 
American farmer, and writes, "He is the ultimate architect of the 
Russian Wheat Deal which has cost American farmers and 
consumers billions of dollars. 

"He' is the ultimate architect of import p~licies which are 
driving dairy farmers out of business by the thousands. 

"He is the major spokesman for the Ezra Taft Benson "Get Big 
or Get Out of Farming" philosophy which has maimed all of rural 
America and sent its problems to the cities. 

"Pie is the ultimate designer of phased out federal programs 
which have left ou.r farmers gasping for economic breath using the 
myth of free market as an excuse for serving vested interests. 

"He has· politicized USDA to force conformity by states much , 
as other feder.al agencies were so used by your predecessor." . . 
· In cfosing, McHale urges President Ford to "replace Earl Butz 
with a farmer-consumer oriented agriculture secretary and show 
the nation that politi~al debts are really a thing of the past." 

TIGER CAGE FAST AND VIGIL: Several people connected 
with the Center for Cr.eative Non-violence in Washington, D.C: 
will conduct a six-day water fast between August 19-24 on the 
steps of th~ ·u.s. Capitol. Throughout that period, several of the 
fasters will re.main shackled inside a replica of a tiger cage, the 
tiny prefabriCated jail cells which are manufactured in America 
and shipped to South Vietnam; where they are used to imprison 
thousands of political prisoners, many of whom have been jailed 
for opposition to the U.S. supported regime of Gen. Thieu. 

LAST DAYS IN THE BUNKER: A New York Times Magazine 
·articie under the above title described the "gallows humor" of the 
White tfouse staff in th~ last days of the Nixon administration 
"Whenever a meeting broke up, the last man out of ·the room 
turned off .the lights and shouted back into the darkness, f<;>r the 
record: "But it would be wrong!" 

DOES MARIJUANA CURE CANCER?: Researchers at the 
Medical College of Virginia recently reported that the active 
ingredient in. marijuana retards growth of cancerous tumms in . 
. ffiice;lina may~n:ave'· long-range implications- for ~umans. 
Experiments showed that cancerous mice which .were treated 
with high doses of Delta-9 THC lived 36% longer than untreated 
mice. No mention was made as to whether on not they enjoyed 
themselves more . 

BATTLE OF MIDWAY:· The U.S. ' Navy recently began 
court-martial profeedings against 48 enlisted men who jumped• 
ship in June. A total of 54 sailors, most blacks; protested 
conditions aboard the aircraft carrier Midway by failing to show 
up when the MGiway sailed from Yokosuka :June 14. Military 
spokesmen said authorities · have' yet to decide how to proceed 
against the ~emaining ab entees. 

SWEET INFLATION: Hershey · Foods, which introduced the 
. 15-cent Hershey bar last January is already considering higher 
·prices. Candymakers have commoRly resorted to two ~ans of 
adjusting to inflation: cutting the weight of th~ candy-bar or 
jumping the price. The 1.18 ounce S-cent Hershey bar of 194 7 
-had shrunk to 11/16 ounce by the time production stopped in 
1969. The 2 ouhce 10-cent 1947 bar weighed only 1.26 ounces 
when it was discontinued last winter . . The 15-cent bar which 
Hershey now sells weighs oi).ly 1:4 ounces. "If the costs qf raw 
materials keep going up, a 20-cent or 25-cent candy bar is a real 
possibility," concluded Hershey spokesman Kenneth Bowers. 

The lwo controversial issues 
of abortion and divorce will be 
high on the state legislature's 
agenda wheri ·the House · and 
Senate reconvene for fall session 
on September 9. 

public funds to pay · for 
abortions, and placed 

. restrictions on .the advertising of 
abortion services. It required 
extensive records to be kept on 
any abortions performed on . 
"viable" fetuses. 

~st:.~:.:;~··":;· B~ rnaepeiKient·· 
The · bill is a step toward ·. · . . · / ~ · . . . · . . 

· On . July 12, Governor Shapp 
vetoed an abortion bill [SB 
131?] that placed tight 

•restrictions on abortion 
procedures in Pen!!sylvania, 
including the requirement .that a 
woman would have ·to receive 

· written consent from her 
husband- or if under 18, from a. 
parent..:.. before she could obtain 
an abortion. 

The bill outlawed abortions 
after "viability" of the fetus
meaning after the tirne which a 
fetus could be reasonably 
expected to live- unless a 
physician certified that the 
abortion would be necessary to 
save the woman's life. 

The bill alsO barred the use of 

In hlsvei() message, Gov. 
Shapp said· the bill contained 
"clearly unconstitutional 
language" that required a veto. 
The move brought a wave of 
opposition fr.om the organized 
Catholic Church, including ·an 
endorsement , of · Shapp's 
gubernatorhil opponent, 
Republican Drew Lewis, by 
John Cardinal Kroll of 

·Philadelphia. 
The· · Catholic lobby , 

spearheaded by Sen. Charles 
·Dougherty; will attempt to pass 
the bill over the governor's veto 
when the Senate r~conv(lnes. 

.Similar opposition is 
expected for HB 905, the 

changing Pennsylvania'-s • p HARRISBl:JRG'$ 
"adversary" system of divorce, . . . , .. e. .· ss 
in which one spouse has to bring . WE£KLY MEWSPAPER _ 
changes against 1 the other before · · ·· . 
a divorce could be granted. . The Hardsburg ln.(:iepe·ndl'mt Ptess, a . non-profit 

After conlsiderable· community newspaper, is published vveekly except 
amendment, the · bill nqw the last. weeks of August and Dec,ember at 315 Peffe~ 
provides that if a husband and Street, . Harrisburg; Pennsylvama 17102. Phone .. 
wife have lived apart for a . 717-232~6794 · 
continuous time of at least a 
year, . they could automatically · 
obtain a divorce if neither party 
con tests it. . 

The courts would overs~e a 
voluntary agree1pent between 
spouses conceniing prop.erty 
rights, custody and visitation 
rights, child · support and other 
related matters. The court would 
retain powers of contempt and 
attachment of wages if - the 
agreement was violated. 

Sf.lbscriptions: O-ne year _$8; Six months $5 

Second Class P~stage Paid at Harrisburg, Pennsylv~nia --------··-------------· ~ • Restaurant & Cocktail Lounge 

~ i m·i t r is 400 Forster St. ' . Hbg. 233-6800 

Open 11 om -2 am Lunch 11 am- 2 pm 

il.flrt! ·shells all day ¥-. , Office Parties 
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Summer in the city continues in this description came from rock explainer 
hot town with music here and there, supreme Lester Bangs, who writing in 
highlighted recently by concerts at the Creem Magazine said, "When most new 
two major arenas- Farm Show and bands are coming gn like they got all 
Hershey. At the -Farm Show Manfr~d eight feet stuck in a tarpit and are too 
Mann's Earth Band and Uriah Heep · fuckin' torpid from swamp fever anyway 
performed on either side of an to do anything but bong out a few Sab 
appearance by heavy metal kings Blue chords and swat the tsetse flies, these 
Oyster Cult, and last week . in Hershey jook savages come cycloning along and 
SNAFU started things off loudly for the jolr you outa your chair, then flatten you 
crowd, using some of the 25 tons of against the wall and bash your brains out 
equipment that travels with headliners with laser whips, then smithereen your 
Emerson Lake and Palmer. whole room, then take.it to an even more 

The loudest ovatiQn of the night at the intense leveL.. you feel like slinging all 
Farm Show, and . perhaps the loudest . them worthless fuckin' bogus so-called 
hand I've heard since that fateful day high energy albums out the window 'and 
when I sat in Yankee Stadium while trompin' down the street with this one 
Mickey Mantle hit hls SOOth home run, [Tyranny and Mutation] to start some 
came between sets when an announcer trouble of your own!" -' 
wandered out and said, "This-may or may · The evil seemed muted' at the Farm 
not be some of the best news you've Show, perhaps in honor of the morality 
heard in sQme time, but at 9:00 p.m., of Central Pennsylvania, and the band 
Eastern' Standard Time, Richard Milhous played on mostly with their newest 
Nixon resigned." And the fans went material: Michael and I were kind of 
wild... disappointed at the lack_ of 

There had been unusual applause Tyranny/Mutation material: I love The 
earlier, I thought; when Blue' Oyster Cult Red & The Black; he wanted to hear 
opened with the first song from their new O.D.' d On Life Itself or 7 Screaming 
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starring BOC, ELP 
A REVIEW BY DICK SASSAMAN 

Left: Blue Oyster ~ult's front line,. with Buck Dharma at dght 
Top: Emerson, Palmer and •Lake, from left 
Bottom: the HIP Action News Team catches Tom Strohman 

at Dante's Downstairs with Ron Waters and Jesse Avery 
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album Secret Treaties, the song being Diz-Busters. they released the first album for their In fact, the best part of the evening 
called Career Of Evil. It's a g~od song Heavy metal music gets its name from own Manticore Records label: Brain Salad was the battle to the _apparent death 
that got a good response from the crowd, Detroit, where the giant machines bang Surgery. [The title comes· from my very between Emerson and his machines. Lake 
which is sometimes no mean feat at the out car bodies from sheet metal while the favorite 45 of last year, which I found was wasted and worthless almost 
Farm Show. Encouraged by the response, factories drone. Cult producer Murray ·out. to ·my surprise recently whe!l a WSBA throughout, shining only when everyone 
the band continued with other songs -Krugman calls it "kind of a rebellion at disc jockey asked that question on the else shut up and he sang Lucky Man and 
from the album, the best of which was the drone and a ·simultaneous creation of air, and 1 had to wait pa~iently for the Still You Turn Me On at a reasonable 
Dominance and Submission. a drone somewhat more listenable... answer. "Which song lyric contains the volume; Palmer played all night at the 

Then caine Buck's Boogie, which, as pestering, ominous, forceful and facist. phrase 'brain salad surgery'?" My favorite same incredible flicking tempo- if he was 
befits the "boogie" title, is a nice This stuff fulfills a lot of rape fantasies," song, and I didn't even know it was· in Bruce Lee he would have killed scores 
mindless bouncing song that features the he adds. there.] with each number. But Emerson is the 
Cult's lead guitar player Donald, who As much as we all need. this kind of After an initial lukewarm reception to hero, of course, and if there was little 
now appears as Buck Dharma, star guitar thing (wouldn't it be nice if the new . Brain Salad Surgery, one day I decided music that night his flght at the end of a 
player. Buck onstage makes a nice President decided to listen to 20 minutes that it w~ my favorjte iecdrd, and after 25-minute encore was most memorable. 
contrast to the others in the group, or so every week to keep in touch, I periods away from home I would run and They began well enough with part of 
wearing white amid · their black leather, thought that night), it can go on too long. listen to it five or six times in a row like a Pictures At An · Exhibition, but soon 
his relatively short styled hair bouncing as Out of .several dozen descriptions · and 14-year old with ·a new 45. It's by far progressed to the duel. Emerson doesn't 
he grinds out . guitar runs; looking out accounts of Blue Oyster Cult, I liked their best record, and a great success, thrqw knives or whip his .keyboards any 
over his neat mustache. Sometimes at the ,. one by Michael Bloom of The Boston which made it a disappojntment when : · ~ore; he may throw ene down and jump 
Village Hofbrau a guy named Mark sits in Phoenix the best. Bloom suffered through ELP insisted upon playing it at 587 on it, or knock his organ over, but mostly 
on banjo with American Standard, and Savoy Brown on the double bill; we had decibels (or so) at Hershey, losing-almost he plugs things in. •and then swaggers 
Buck Dharma carries the same· apparent the incredibly poor Uriah Heep and left all of ·whatever beauties it 'has. 'The only about, watching them shake and whine. 
bewilderment onstage, going through a early- he said last August ! 'I do like the song that came through in good shaP.e themselves to bits. After several 
concert looking around as if to say, . Cult's professi'onalism, but I can see was Toccata, which is Emerson's adaptio'1t adjustments and a few swallows from his 
"Where am I?", or "Isn't it nice these where it would be possible to reserit their of Ginastera's 1st Piano Concerto, 4th bottle he had a good thing going, but the 
fellows will let me play along." . presentation of 'rock by the numbers.' Movement. Very very good stuff,,-With no machine recovered to fight Emerson to a 

Blue Oyster Cult started out as Soft Certainly they'll never replace J. Geils in singing, and Escher graphics on the screen tie at the end. · Man had conquered 
White Underbelly at the State University the · hearts of students of the bash. above. "It sounds like giant frogs," David technology once again, and vice versa. 
at Stony Brook on Long· Island. At a key They''re only room in my heart, however, said, a good description- tlie song makes · Speaking of live music, we stumbled 
point in their transformation they ran for one such American band, and it might Edgar Winter's Frarikenstein a meek upon a great thing lasf Friday night at 
into rock writers Sandy Pearlman and R. as well be the polished •and precise Blue monster indeed. · Dante.'s Downstairs, where the local jazz 
Meltzer, who knew what ciitics wanted to Oyster Cult as . any of the muddy Tarkus is a-poor version of Toccata; band Latent. 'Image was playing f'riday 
hear, and who contributed a great deal favorites.'' the other great ELP hopy is Karn Evil 9, and Saturday. Everything was going 
toward . making Blue ' Oyster a cult. Emerson Lake and Palmer succeeded three ,movements of which are on Brain smoothly when bassist Jim . Miller and 
[Aecording to critic Jon Tiven, OQe ~fthe at Hershey for all the 'wrong reasons, and ·salad · Surgery. Like most of the_ir saxophonist Tom Strohman from the 
things Meltzer did was write "at least ten failed because, for one thing, there was concert, too much of Karn Evil 9 was a group Thitd Stream sat in for the last set 
reviews under pseudonyms for a bunch of -little music performed at a satisfactory loud swirling hurricane that had rio of the night, and livened things up 
different papers, all raves of course."] audible level. You'd be surprised how effect- the sound just went away considerably. Strohman that night was on 

The Cult's image has been one of many people go to concerts for that sort somewhere to die- but there were several flute, and he began throwing off solos 
Tyranny and Mutat~on (the t~tle ,?f their of thing. . . nic~ parts, one with a primitive drum that stirred up the crowd, leading 
second album), as Billboard satd, a range · Keyboard .wtzard Ketth Emerson frqm excursion by Palmer, sitting on his _ everyone on as the playing turned to an 
from Deafening to Sonic Lobotomizing." The Nice, bassist Greg Lake from King $25,000 kit. topped off by what looked excellent friendly contest. Everybody 
Andy Shernoff commented that their Crimson and drummer Carl Palmer of like the Liberty Bell hanging from a won. 
songs "are layered and textwed to make J\tomic Rooster fame formed a trio that r pagoda. Also good here was Emerson;s The . New Jazz Quartet will play 
you play each tune over and over until debuted at the 1970 Isle of Wight combining acoustic piano and · ring Dante's Downstairs this weekend, then 
you understand what they're getting at Festival. Recently, after wild success with modulator, or whichever electronic thing Third : Stream and Latent Image should 
(which incidentially is to get nak~d and their first four albums (ELP, Tarkus, it was, and the ending with the .dials and check in the following weekends. It's. a 
take sopors).'' And as usual, the best Pictures At An Exhibition and Trilogy) .noise and the machine blowing itself up. nice way to spend an evening.· 

, 
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Acupunctur.e 
continued from p9ge 2 

repercussions in the medical 
profession and drug industry. It 
could pose a r.eal threat .to the 
multi-million dollar profits of 
drug companies, and challenge 

·the conditioning of Western 
doctors, who are . used to 
prescribing drugs to eliminate 

pain. Kaplan says that at the 
height of his illness he was "so 
drugged-up I didn't know what I 
was listening to," taking a 
weekly dose of 70 codeine 
tablets, 21 sleeping pills and 42 
valiums. 

In New Jersey, oi?position to 
the bill. that would liberalize 
restrictions on acupuncture in 
being led by State Senator 

~ 
~··· 

----.------~ 

Ouch! · 

Joseph L. McGahn, an Atlantic 
City . obstetrician and 
gynecologist. New Jersey's CW,ef 
Medical Examiner, Dr. Edwin H. 
Albano, recently reversed a 
ruling he issued a year ago 
stating that _Qnly licen~ed 
physicians could practice 
acupuncture. Today he is 
supporting the New Jersey bill 
that would allow non-doctor 
acupuncture special!sts • to 
administer .the treatment. 
• Even acupuncture evangelists 
like Philip ·Kaplan acknowledge 
that the treatment . has a 

potential for abuse. "You or I 
could buy a diploma in Hong 
Kong for $150, certifying us as 
acupuncture specialists." But he 
says genuine acupuncture 
practitioners undergo 8 to 10 
years of training in th~ , Orient, 
and could easily be certified as 
to their competency · in the 
states, based on their training. 

He notes that' not all 
members of . the medical 
profession are down on · 
acupuncture practiced by 
non-doctors. "I'm not 
condemning doctors, don't get · 
me wrong," he says. "Some of · 'Philip Kaplan 

them say 'Phil, I've got an open of Medical Examiners, who 
mind.' " "might be receptive." 

Kaplan says only the District Ever since his recovery iil 
of Columbia and five other 1972, Kaplan has made a 
states, Massachussetts, South livelihood of promoting 
Carolina, Texas, Oregon and acupuncture. In March, 1973 he 
Wa$ington currently allow initiate'd a charter bus service 
•ton-doctors to practice from Trenton to an acupuncture 
acupuncture under the clinic in Washington D.C. He 
supervision of .. a physician. One wants to expand that service to 
state, Nevada, allows the Harrisburg by Septembet 24, 
practice without medical making acupuncture available to 
supervision, a policy Kaplan Pennsylvania residents. "Right· 
opposes. He wants all states to after Labor Day I'm going to 
allow acupuncture under the start buses here until the 

· tmpervision of licensed doctors, senators and repre§entatives· 
and is also pushing for federal wise-up.'' 
legislation to allow Medicare to Kaplan admit~ that he makes 
pay for the treatment. some money • from the bus 

· Kaplan up e ned his service, as well as from speaking 
acupuncture campaign · in honorariums as he travels to 
Pennsylvania, with a visit August promote·· acupuncture: But he 
20 to Leonard Bachman, Gov. promises that' the bus fare he 
Shapp's special advisor on will charge from Harrisburg to 
health. Washington will be cheaper than 

Kaplan says Bachman told ·commercial rates. At the clinic, 
him of a recent ppinion by patients pay $50 for the fust 
Attorney · General Israel Packel visit, $25 for each subsequent 
which limits the practice 'Of_ -visit_ 
acupuncture to licensed Kaplan says he receives 
osteopaths, M.D.'s, dentists, immense personal satisfaction 
podiatr-ists and veterinarians, and. from turning people on to the 
prohibits its use by non-doctors, wonders of acupuncture. 
optometrists and chiropract9rs. "My greatest satisfaction is 

Bachman tofd HIP that he on the buses when a person says, 
suggested Kaplan present · h!s Phil, I don't have to come back 
program for liberalizi:ng anymore. That means I've won 

. acupuncture to the State Boar-d the battle." 

HACC . :. oHers • 
new Insurance course 

Insurance Commissioner 
William Sheppard has announced 
that Harrisburg Area 
Community College will be 
.offering an Associate Degree 
program in Insurance beginning 
this fall semester. 

Sheppard said the Insurance 
Department, along with the 
Harrisburg Chapter of Chartered 
Life Underwriters, has helped 
HACC to develop the program, 
the first course of this 

offered in Pennsylvania. 
The course was developed in 

part as a response to the new 
requirements for insurance 
agents issued last year by the 
Insurance Department. The 
Department has specified the 
minimum standard requirements 
for licensing and the new HACC 

.course provides the facilities . to 
gain those requirements. 

Students in the new course 
for both · an 

Associate Degree in Insurance 
and for the Chartered Life 
Underwriters designation given 
by the Atnerican College of 
CLU. 

"I'm most pleased that a 
Pennsylvania . college is leading 
the way in this new field," 
Sheppard said, "Such insurance 
education can only lead to a 
better served consumer through 
more competent insurance 

" 

Bushey's Schwinn Cyclery .. 
_ 254 Lowther Street, Lemoyne 

234·3136 
BICYCLES FROM AROUND THE WORLD 

ABORTION PROCEDURE 
CENTERS -

Why use a .clinic when you can be safer .as a. hospital 
ott patient at a clinic price? 

· Call till 10 pm: (215) Ml 6-2500 
YOUR OUTPATIENT HOSPITAL 

SERVICE . 

PREGNANT? NEED HELP? 
FREE PRE~NANCY TESTING 

BIRTH CONTQOL IN FORMATION 
Come .in or call: 

Controlleq Parenthood Clinic 
275 S. 19th Street 

Philaderphio. Penna. 19103 
.(215) Kl6~3{)40 · . 

! OPEN FOR LUNCH! .. --------· -· 

1015 ~.3rd St. 

1 J·2 ·. Blocks from StateBidgs. 

·LUNCHEON SPECIAL (11-3) 

114 Fried chicken, potato salad, . . 
vegetable; bre·ad & butter 12.25 

OPEN SUNDAY TOO! 

Sorrento's. PiZza . Presents 
1974 Harrisburg International soccer team . 

w i II . p a r t.i c i p a t·e i n th e C e n t r a 1- P e n n 5 o c -c e r L e og u e C h a m pi o n s h i p 

Officers 
of the club 

. Vincent Co II ura, President 

Ron Marsico, Vice President 

Bruno .Ascani, ' Secretary 

Dominick [el Cuore, mgr. 

Board 
. o·f t. ru· ste ·~~ 

Mario Paese 

Mario Marsico 

Joseph Neve 

James Trucco, head coach 

Hugo Marsico, asst. coach 
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FRIDAY, AUGUST 23 

SEVENTEENTH S.TEP 
OOFFEEHOUSE: 234 South St., 
7:30 p.m. to midnight every 
Friday during summer. 

ANTIQUE MUSIC BOX 
RECITAL: 12:30-1:30 p.m. Wm. 
Penn Museum every Friday thru 
August. FREE. 

SUMMER THEATER: Allen berry 
Playhouse, Boiling Springs: 
"Showboat" thru Aug. 25, "Right 
Bed, Wrong. Husband" Aug. 
27-Sept. 8 (717)-258-6120 for 
more info. Fulton Opera House, 
Lancaster: "The Crucible" Aug. 
22,25,31: "Tobacco Road" Aug. 
17,21,29, Sept. 1; "The Contrast" 
Aug. 18,24,28. (717) 397-7426 
for more info. Timbets Playhouse, 
Mt. Gretna: ~'The Mad .Show'' 
Aug. 20-Sept. 1, (717) 964-3151 
for more info. 

MOVIES B.T.: "Now Voyager" 
(194~) with Bette Davis, 11:30 
p.m., Ch. 33. Repeats Sat. at 
10:30. 

RUMMAGE SALE: lOam to 
5pm, 256 North St. Mostly 
clothes, sponsored by a church to 
get their .old things to thos~ who 
can best use .them. 

SATURDAY,AUGUST24 

SUMMER SKY: Planetarium 
mow now thru September 1. 
Learn to identify the 
constellations. FREE tickets are 
available 30 minutes before show 
at downstairs information desk. 
Wm. Penn Museum, Sat. & SuiL at 
1:30& 3 p.m. 

BIKING: Ride to antique bike 
museum in Mt. Holly -Springs, 25 
miles (40 km), rolling terrain, 
moderate pace. Meet at Hbg. 
Dairies plant corner of Trindle & 
Locust Point Rds., west- of 
Mechanicsburg at 10 a.m. 

GAUDENZIA OPEN HOUSE: 
every Sat. 8 p.m. to midnight. 
FREE. For more info call 

.469-0611. 

PAROLE: documentary on Ch. 
33 at8:30 p.m. 

LAWRENCE 'WELK: in concert 
at Hersheypark Arena, 8 p.m. 

HISTORIC HARRISBURG 
WALKING TOUR: tour guide 
will be available beginning today 
at the l'ublic Library (Front and 
W1alnut Sts.), Chamber of 
Commerce (114 Walnut), and The 
Bare Wall Gallery (712 Green St.) 
There will be a tape slide program 
of the tour • bei~ shown 
continuously at the library today 
(9-5) and at 12:10 pm daily next 
week August 26-30. 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 25 

SILVER SPRING ANTIQUE 
AND FLEA MARKET: every 
Sunday 8 a.m. to 6 p.m., 7 miles 
west of Hbg. on Rt. It 

JUPITER · AND THE MILKY 
WAY: highlights at public viewing 
sessions of the Astronomical 
Society of Hbg. every Sunday 
everning during August, weather 
permitting. _Observatory is 1 V.. 
miles west of Lewisberry oil Rt. 
382 then Brenneman & 
Observatory Drives. FREE. 

. . . . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
LIBERATE 

YOUR · MIN»! 
BUY HIP AT ANY OF THESE LOCATIONS ... 

DQWNTOWN 

TOWN NEWS 
19 N. Second 

FRY'S NEWSSTAND 
Market Square 

EXECUTIVE BOOKS 
210 N. Second 

.REA & DERICK 
Third and Walnut 

INKS' SNACK· BAR 
Finance Building 

HARRISBURG EAST MALL 
MUSIC SCENE 

SUMMERDALE PLAZA 

NEWS CENTER OF SUMMERDALE 

WEST SHORE PLAZA 
NEWS CENTER WEST 

BEAT OF THE DRUM 

CEDAR CLIFF MALL 
CEDAR CLIFF NEWS 

NEW WORLD HEADQUARTERS 
132 Walnut MECHANICSBURG 

DIENER DRUGS 
YOUR MOTHER WON'T LIKE IT 
36 S. Se~ond 135 W. Main 

THE FIRST STEP 
17 S. Third 

THE BARE WALL 
712 Green 

CAMP HILL SHOPPING CENTER 
CAMP HILL BOOK STOR.E 

JEAN JACK 

UPTOW~ 

GENESIS 
1836 Green 

. ~ 

J & M RESTAURANT 
2126 N. Sixth 

ANGETELLI'S GROCERY 
200-A N. Fifth 

GALLERY DOSHI . 
1435 N. Second 

CARLISLE 
CARLISLE NEWS CENTER 

101 N. Hanover 

PLAZA SHOP 

Carlisle Plaza 

LA VILLA 

19 N. Hanover 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • « c • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

BLACK FILM FESTIVAL: 5 
p.m., Wm. Penn Museum. Theme 
is "The Urban Environment." 

HIKING: 11.2 miles on 
Horseshoe Trail, .Schoeneck 
Cocalico Rd. to U.S. Rt. 22. Bring 
lunch and water. Meet at Fisher 
Plaza entrance. to the Eilucation 
Bldg. at 9:30 am. For more 
information 238-6647. 

BIKING: opportunity for two 
rides, swim & picnic with grills & 
charcoal, frisbee, basketball 
swings, etc. 2% mile (4 krn) or 15 

· miles (24 krn) with hills. Meet .at 
Owens Gulf (Camp. Hill Shoppfng 
Center) at 1 p.m. or 766-8609 for . 
more info. 

. / 

FREE BAND OONCERTS: New 
Cumberland Town Band will · 
perform at 2 p.m. at tl)e New 
Cumberland Boro Park. Also at 7 
p.m. at Shiremanstown Bo.ro · 
·Park. 

MQN~A Y AUGUST 26 

CONTROVERSIAL c·ONSUMER 
ISSUES: Five session seminar at 
HACC, Room 203, South Hall 
6:30~9 : 30pm, $1 per session
for more information 236-9533; 
extensions 383 or 324. Tonight, 
"Borrowing based on knowledge 
and personal values" is the topic.· 

PUBLIC MEETING · ON 
HARRISBURG SCHOOL 
DISTRICT BUILDING 
PROGRAM: 7:30pm at thg John 
Harris Campus of Harrisburg High 
School 

TllURSDA Y.AUGUST 29 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: 1021 
N. 3rd St. 6:30-9pm 

HISTORIC HARRISBURG 
WALKING TOUR: For details see 
the calendar, August 24th 

FRIDAY AUGUST 30 

MOVIES B.T.: Princess O'Rourke 
(1943) with Olivia de Havilland 
Channel 33, 11:3.0pm, repeats 
Saturday at 10:30 pm · 

SATURDAY AUGUST 31 

KIPONA SWIM RACES: .9 am to noon 
at city pool, 1201 N. 6th St. 

BLUEGRASS: Lynn Anderson 
and Cliff Waldron & The New 
Sh~des of Grass at the Shindig at 
Cripple Creek, one mile south of 

· Route 30E on Rt. 896-'- ,. 
FARM SHOW CONCERT: Doobie Bros. , Lancaster. Gates open at 2, .show 
with the Eagles and Ozark Mountain at 7pm. $6 at the gate, ch~dren 
Devils. 7:30pm at Horri sburg Farm under 10 free. Tomorrow IS the 
ShOw arena. . deadline for advance tickets for 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: 10,21 
N. 3rd St. 6:30-9pm 

ELIZABETHTOWN ' COLLEGE 
EVENING SESSION 
REGISTRATION: tonight apd 
tomorrow 6-8 pm in the 
Registrar's office. Four complete 
degree programs are available. For 
more information 367-1151, ask 
for Mr. Neiser. 

TUESOAY AUGUST 27 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: 1021 
N. 3rd St. 6:30-9pm 

HARRISBURG CITY COUNCIL: 
Regular meeting; council 
·chambers, Room 301, City Hall at 
12 noon. 

WEDNESDAY AUGUST 28 

LEO SAYER: at the Boarding 
House on Channef 33; 9:30 pm . 
No repeats. · 

the big gospel concert September 
7, featuring the Oak Ridge Boys. 

· Bring picnic chairs, blankets, etc: 

CAT SHOW: Penn Ram Motor 
lim (formerly Ramada .Inn, 
Mechanicsburg) today and 
.tomorrow, 9-9; an official C.F.A. 
Cat Sh w sponsared by the 
Susquehanna Cat Club. Will 
include championship breeds and 
household pets. 

SUNDAY SEPTEMliER 1 

PEA.CE CHURCH: at ' Trindle 
Road and St. John's Road; will be 
open 1-5 pm today and other 
Sundays through September. 
FREE 

BIKING: 25 miles (40 Km), very 
hilly, moderate pace in Perry Co., 
Meet at Park Novelty Works on 
Market St. in Duncannon at 1:15 
pm. AlsO a Time Trial meet at 
Wire Wheel Bike Shop at Windsor 
Park Shopping Center on Simpson 
Ferry Rd. at 7:30am 

MONDAY SEPTEMBER 2 · 

LABOR DAY! 

GOLDENROD: go outside and . 
pick some . . FREE 

BALLOONING:- while you're 
outside, see if you can .watch the 
cost of living going up. • · 

TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 3 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: 1021 
N. 3rd St. 6:30-9pm 

SOUTH MOUNTAIN FAIR: 
Route 234, eight miles north of 

. Gettysburg, September 3-7. 

WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 4 

FREE Tl{E CHILDREN! 

TRANSCENDENTAL 
MEDITATION: · Free 
mtroductory lecture 7:30 pm 
Gimbel's Community Room, at 
the Harrisburg East Mall 

-
THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 5 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: 1021 
N. 3rd St. 6: 30-9pm 

Margaret's Birthday, also the 
200th birthday .of the convening 
of the First Continental Congress 
jn Carpenter's Hall, Philadelphia. 
None of our present-day 
legislators were at that first 
congress- many of them have 
earned their senility the hard way. 

F~IDA Y SEPTEMBER 6 

SUSQUEHANNA APPLACIDAN 
tRAIL CLUB: Open Meeting 
7:30 pm, · the Commonwealth 
National Bank, ~oute 22 

MOVIES B. T.: The Conspirators, 
with Paul Henreid and Hedy . 
Lamarr (1944), Channel 33 at 
11: 30pm Repeats Saturday at 
!0:30pm · · 

COMMUNITY POTLUCK 
! PICNIC:. For more information 

call 233-3072 

1974 Kipoha schedule: 

,_· 

Kipona, Harrisbtrg's annual waterfront celebration, takes 
place this year on Saturday and Sunday, .August 31 and Sept. 
I; Don't miss it, all events are free. · Below follows a sche
dule • . 

.AUGUST 31 

'SWIM RACES: 9 am until noon, city pool at 1201 N. 6th 'St. 

SEPTEMBER I 

PARADE: Starts I p. m, at City Hall, goes up Third St. 
to North 'St. ; west to Front ·st. ·; south to Walnut. · 

ROCK CONCERT: City Island, 1-9 p •. m. 10 bands! 
BOAT RACES: 1:30 to 3:30 on river. 
WATER NOVE,LTY EVENTS: for kids, 2-S p. m. 
BIKE RACES: 3-3:30 
PRO WATER .SKiiNG SHOW: 3:30-4:30 

4:30-S-fiS: Canoe races 
WATER SKIING RACES: 5: IS-6: IS 
MOOSE BAND CONCERT: 7-8 p. m. 
Sing Out o'f Greater Harrisburg: 8 and 8:40 p. m • 
BOAT COMPETITION: 8:20p.m. -
9 pm: Prizes will be awarded by Mayor Swenson 
FIREWORKS: 9: IS 

.A II events wi II take place on the river front north of the Wai
n ut Street footbridge. 

\ 
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CLASSIFIEDS ARE F_REE,.EXCEPT 1JIOSF; OF COMMERCIAL-ENTERPRISES 

• servtces 
PREGNANT? NEED HELP? 

_ . Call 232-0521 and ·ask for 
Clergy Consultation Service 
for problem pregnancy and · · · 
abortion. 

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR 
A. CERTAIN TYPE Of 
PERSON, but haven't found 
them? Now you can. Write us 
a letter describing yourself 
and the type of person you 
are looking for. We will take 
it from there. This is I).Ot a 
computer dating service. 
Women are entered on our 
lists free. Men please enclose 
$5 . (cash). All replies should 
indud~ a stamped envelope. 
for fast replies. Please include 
all pertinent information such 
as name, phone number, age, 
pte. As :well . as ·likes and 
dislikes and . a · photograph 
(not necessiry· but' ' it's 
helpful). Please address all 
correspondence to: The.Key, 
P.O. Box 3011, Hbg., Pa. 
17105. 

The Gay Switchboard of 
Philadelphia · is a telephone 
information and referral service 
for the gay oommunity. Hours 
M-F noon to midnight, Saturday 
and Sunday, 4 to 11 p.m. (215) 
978-5700. . 

TIR-ED OF ' RISING 
INFLATION due to high 
.costs for gasoline? for food? 
for everything? Angered by 
prejudice, bloated private . 
business interests and .corru_pt 
governt\:\enT? Wirnr - w 
seriously work to· change the 
system? Find out about the 
Socialists Workers 
Party I Young Socialist 
Alliance. Write the local 
organizer, Richard Faloney, 
PO Box 222, Hummelstown, 
Pa., 17036. 

1WO'S A FAMILY, THREE'S A 
CROWD! Learn the advantages of 
a 2 child family. Contact ZPG, 
Box 472 Federal Square Station, 
Harrisburg 1710 8. 

PREP ARE FOR SELF 
SUFFIOENCY: lessons in hand 
spinning and fibers, tapestry and 
basic weaving. Call 697-2862. · 

RENT A DATE: dating service 
. serving York, Harrisburg, 
Lancaster and surrounding 
communities,. has openings for 
several more male and female 
escorts.· If interested in being an 
escort or if you would like to rent 
an escort phone_ (717) 244-0671 

.. 
:for sale · 

F 0 R M E R :A M W A Y 
· cusTOME~S : Amway 
distributor now (_serying 
Harrisburg and ·surrounding -aiea. 
Phone 233-830i · 

FOR SALE: Alpa SLR 35 mm 
. cam~ia with 50 mm, 'telephoto 
. (100 mril) and 1 set of close np 
lenses, plus adopter ring. 
Excellent condition, $400. Call 
Sheron after 5, 232-0918. 

FOR SALE: 1963 Buick 
Lasabre. 2 door. Needs lower 
ball joints, front brakes & 
sway bar bushing for 
inspection. $100. 234-2947. 

SOUND DESIGN STEREO 
AM/FM receiver with 8 track tape 
player and 2 sound design_ stereo 
speakers, 18" x 12" x 8" plus a 
Garrard turntable. Complete set 
less than a year old and in 
excellent condition. Plus a set of 
2 month old Pioneer stereo 
headphones all for $175. Contact 
Jim at 939-3738. 

APARTMENT CONTENTS FOR 
SALE: Furniture, lamps. Kitchen 
items, steteo equipment, etc.· For 
more information call 652-6788. 

FOR SALE: Two rooms of wall 
to wall carpeting. Will fit 2 bdrm. 
at Colonial Crest perfectly. Sizes: 

-living room, 13'6" x 19'; dining 
room, 7' x· 12'6". Color: deep 
aqua. Also, olive green rug 12 x 
14. All with padding. Good 
condition, and very attractive. 
Will seli reasonably. Call 
652-2452, after 6. 

rental~ 
· WANTED: 2 bedroom 
apl!.f!_mel!t. P~.-another girl _.to 
share. Or will share apartment 
with SOJI!eone -.yho already has 
one. Call 233-9252. 

FOR RENT : Beautifully . 
- furnished ·apartment. Furniture 

new. Carpeting .and paneling 
throughout. A ground floor apt., 
with, private entrance. Beautiful 
view ove~; far stretchil!g meadow. 
Not far from 1-83 exit, fifteen 
minutes to downtown Hbg. Large 
closets in bath and beQ.rms .. Small . 
kitchen w/ fairly new appliances. 
$170/mo., including utilities. You 
must see to believe. Preference 
given to mature persons, call 

. 545-1155. 
FOR RENT: 1 Bedroom 
Apartment partly furnished · 
utilities incL Apply 222 Harris St. 
Mter 6 PM. 

APARTMENT HUNTING? 
be a hassle. New booklet incluaes 
pictures, prices, descriptions, of .-
Harrisburg area apartments. For 
your cop~ send $1 to Guide to 
Apartments, Box 2721·1, · 
Harrisburg, Pa. 17105. 

-position:s 
CAMPUS REPRESENT ATIVE.S 
to put up P<>sters, distribute 

· catalogs, advertising stereo 
equipment, waterbeds, and other 
comforts: Will pay by 
commlSston. CJ,>ntact JOE, 
CREATURE COMFORTS, 3514 
Walnut St.; · Hbg., 17109. 
545-1905 . 

'FREE- LANCE ARTISTS wanted to 
do commercial artwork. C~ll Joe at 

545- 1905 

NEED EXTRA MONEY? I NEED 
TOY DEMONSTRATORS! Easy, · 
enjoyable work No cash 
investment, no delivery, 
collecting, or paper work. Call 
Friendly Home Toy Parties, 
234-3806. 

JOB WANTED: Woman, 21, 
seeks some kind of clerical or 
typing work. Have experience 
with filing, typing and graphic 
layout. Fulltime work. Call Judy; 
737-7274. 

DIRECTOR of residential 
group for pre-delinquent girls, 
·ages 13 , to 17. Requires 

· M.S. W. -or equivalent 
experience or training. Write 
.l'ersonnel Committee, 
Susquehanp Group Home, 
28 North 19th St., Hbg., Pa. 
171 04. Include resume. 

WANTED: DRUMMER for 
top 40 rock band. · Call · 
564-6908 or 939-7975. Ask . 

. for Dan. 

.personal 
. . . 

SIRJA:· Do . you live in 
Elizabethtown? I live in Annville. 

· Your name ~s Sirja; mine is Joe. I 
met you after the Uriah Heep 
concert and would like to talk to . 
you again. Call me 867-1623. If 
anybody knows Sirja Stromberger 
please ~1!-~w-h_er !his.~ . 

GAY COUPLE wishes to 
commune and share interests with 
other gay couples. Please call 
Marcy (717) 867-2367, or write 
Marcy Myers, 430 West Main St. 
Annville, Penna. 17003 

.29 YEAR OLD WHITE 
MALE, single, needs to hear from 
females who are sincere and ' 
open-minded as I am. Please 
write. Russell Oyler, 134-199, 
Box 69, London Ohio 43140 

FEMALE 2G-25 TO LIVE AND • 
WORK ON A FARM. I've got a 
beautiful farm to share with a 
beautiful woman. Money's nice, 
but I'd rather be happy. Write me 
a letter, let me know what you'te · 
into. I'm 26 and an Aquarian. 
R.C. Moore, Dugans _ Mill Road, 
RD 1, Duncannon 17020. 

LONELY! · ACTIVE IN THE 
PRISON . STRUGGLE' desires 
correspondence with conscious ·· 
Sister, a~e 19 to 30. N~ 'phonies. 
C0Rtact Paul Lyons, .:C - 9014, 
P.O. Box · 9901_,' Pittsburgh, Pa. 
15233. 

LONELY PRISONER white, 25, 
would like . correspondence with . 
anyone. Will answer all letters. 
Tom Hall 137307 Box 69 
London, Ohio 43140. 

MALE INMATE seeks to 
Correspond with realistic and 
open minded· female, any race; 
age or creed. Will answer all 
letters and exchange photos. I'm 
s:Jemini, 5'1 0" aqd 178 lbs. Like 
.all sports, music, dancing, chess, 
and keeping up with the latest 
fashions. Write: Develie Peterson 
fl137-951 P.O. Box 69 London · 
Ohio_ 43140. 

SEEKING TO 
CORRESPOND WITH 
REALJSTIC AND OPEN . 
MINDED FEMALE any race, 
age, or creed. I ·am a young 
black man with a lot of things 
on my mind. I like all sports, 
music, dancing, you name it. 
I also try to keep up with the 
lat~st fashions. So · all you· 
young ladies-who want to get 
your thing together here I 

• am. I answer all letters. James 
Townes, 136688, Box 69, 
London, Ohio 43140. 

W ANJED: young kandicapped 
man with multiple sclerosis would 

. like friendly, responsible male or 
female . who is an excellent 
swimmer to take him swimming 
in Penbrook and/or to play chess 
with him. Also enjoys stamp 
collecting and stereo. Call Herb 

~234-6381 ; no phonies please. 

A VERY LONELY MAN who 
ha:s lost' · all contact of what 
friends i might have had before 
entering this institution, i realize 
that' loneliness .is universal and 
one need · not be confined to 
experience this feeling. i am a 
black man with enough 
intelligence to hold a conversation 

· on any subject. Nathan Curry 
135-847 p.o. box '69 London 
Ohio 43140 

trav~l 
LOOKING FOR SOMEONE 
GOING TO ARIZONA on leisure 
trip. Willing to hike, hitchhike, or 
help drive. No money now, but if 
necessary can get some together. 
Contact Su, 732-9603. 

WANTED: RIDE TO 
MONTREAL, Canada. Leaving 
Aug. 30 late afternoon. Call 
7·32-1415 evenings. 

GOODTIME ROCK 'N ROLL 
. \ .· . '· 

The -Hits ·The Albums The.,· Prizes.· 

RIDE TO NEW YORK CITY 
WANTED, Saturday evening, 
'September 28, an4/or return . · 
to Hbg._ next day. Will pay 
gas. Duane Johnson, 3rd and 
Market Sts·., Hbg., .or phone· 
234-4706 in late evening. 

RIDE TO PITTSBURGH 
WANTED, Friday evening 
August 30; and/or return to 
Hbg. next day. Will pay gas. 
Duane Johnson, 3rd and 
Market Sts., Hbg.; or phone ' 
234-4706 in late evening. 

wanted 
WANTED: VOLUNTEERS 

' TO WORK WITH JUVENILE 
PROBATIONERS on one to 
one basis, to develop a big 
brother or b~g sister 
relationship. Write Dauphin 
County Volunteers in 
Probation, 1337 N. Front St. , 

-Hbg. Pa. 17102, or phone 
238-3377. 

WANTED: SOMEONE TO 
·T E A C H M E T·H E 
RUDIMENTS OF BLUES 
BOOGIE, and ROCK AND 
ROLL PIANO. I have a basic 
knowledge of chord 
structures. Willing to · pay, 
very willing to practice. Call 
233-4742 after 5 pm. Bill 
Stevens, 225 · Herman Ave., 
Lemoyne, Pa. 17043. 

.. The---------"' 
.BOOK SHOP 

502 N.3 !!! St reet, Ha rri sbu rg , Po. 

{d-e ross IJ..om the Capi lol) 

p"ko~e : 2 3 4-2 513 

This week in our front windows
Sports books and the finest in 
Children's L iteroture 

·MAIL . ORDERS WELCOME 

Wei tschmertz 

$1. 98 lb. 

lJUANE. ~~HitSON 
· Buchhandler 

3rd and Market Strasse 

Open six afternoons 

i 
! -~ ~IR<AJ:Q)IT(Q) 

. ·~ . . . .. . . .... ~.. . . . ·~ , . 

.. 
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movies AAAR 'S: Herbie Rides Again 
and ·o!Je •Little Jndiah (both 
G) 432- 3011 
HALIFAX:' •Legend of Hell 
House & Crazy •Larry/ ·Dirty 
Mary (both PG) no show Sun. 

COLONIAL: Truck TUio·ner & 
Bamboo Gods and Men (both 

R) 234- 1786 . 
EAST FOUR THEATERS: 
I) Benji (G) 

SENATE: Organ Trail & HARRISBURG: Herbie Rides 
Beyond All Limits (both .Again & Dumbo (both G) 
X) 232- I 009 545- 6441 

STAR: The X- Rated .Adven- KEYSTONE: Bring Me the 
turers & Orgy of the Dolls Head 'of Alfredo Garcia · & 

2) The Sting (PG) 
3) Buster and Billie (R) 

(both X) 232- 6011 White ·Lightning (both R') 
• TRANS- LUX: Death Yfish 564- 3970 . 

4) The Tamarind Seed (PG) 
561- 0544 

ELKS: S*P*Y*S (R) 
'944- 5941 . 

ERIC: That's Entertainment 
(G) ERIC II: Born Losers 
564-2100 

GA~LERY: Ajice In Wonder
land (G) 533 · 4698 

HERSHEY MOTOR LOOGE: · 
Benji (G) 533- 561 0 

HILL: Big Bad Mama (R) 
737- 1971 
\ 

(R) 652- 0312' ' PINE GROVE: Pigkeeper's 
UA THEATERS: I) Return of Daughter; Southern .Comforts; 

the Dragon (R) and Country Cous.ins (all X) 
2) Buster and Billie (R) SHORE: Herbie Rides .Again 

737- 6794 & Cumbo (both G) 774- ono 
UNION DEPOSIT .CINEMAS: SILVER SPRING: . Herbie 
I) Mame (PG) . Rides Again & Dumbo 
2) Uptown Saturday N1ght (both G) f66- 0937 

(PG) 5~- 4~0 . STRINE;STOWN·: Sleazy Rider 
WEST SHORE : Cmderella & Please Don't Eat My Mother 

Liberty (R) 234-2216 (both X) 

AMITY HALL:: Policewoman 
& Weekend w.ith the Baby
sitter (R) 

TEMPLE: •Love Land & 
Sexual Freedom in Brooklyn 

- (both~) · 

No paper next week - -· 
With this .issue, .~razed HiP staffers (now consisting of three boys and a dog) will 

stagger out of our offices for a much needed week's vacation. . 
We'll be back in two weeks with another issue. Look forwardto these features: 

COMING SEPTEMBER 5 IN HIP 

*The Great Record Club_ Rip- Off 

-fcA Poor Man's Guide to Cit'y Real Estate 

ilcThe continuing saga: "Wer~n't Things Fine In ~-~9" 

P1gkeeper s 
r- Boughter _ 

S ou·t he rn ~ 
Cor:nforfs! 
CountrY 
Cousins~ 

I-R-t . ...,.81~N. oi lndiqntown Gap Exit 31 

Do .. 
·-Every

thing! 

Rated x . IN c o LoR 

ORGY OF 
THE DO~LS 

.Love Land 
also . ~ 

S e x_u a I . ~~C>'+ 
Freedom · 

in Brooklyn 
Ad!ilts Only 

~·••••••••••••••~••••••••••,a• 
: Summer Twilight Festival Concert 

~ DDDBIE 
BROS. 

(Special Guest) : · 

THE-EAGLE9. . 
plus 

Harr isburg, Pa. 

' 
' 

Po I c ·e w o m a n 
= also-

Weekend 
with th e 

Babysitter 

--·-·-·-·---· MAMA KNOWS 

· He'sa 
skip tracer, 
the last of 
thepounty· 
h~riters. · 

LAST
COMPLETE· 
· SHOW . 

8;15 

... 

Sh.e'li coax the 
blues ri!}ht out of 

your heart. 

II~L 
MAML. 

Co-Starring BEATRICE ARTHUR Panavision" Technicoior" 
From Warna.Br~ 0 A Warrer Communications Comoany 

" Assoc~tion "'" tt-. Arrer<an Broadcasting Companies 
~ ...... ,.,.;.,,RAO<_ AI!LE.""I <O>lPGI 
~ BROS AECOfP> AND TAPES . 

~ ·Th.urs 1, 6:45, 9: 15 
Fri I, 6:45, 9: 15 ~ . 

.. SAT. 3:45, 7, 9:30 
2: 15, 6:30, 9 

~-

Preg-nant? 
Need help~ 

Call '232-0521 

as k {qr Clergy Con
sultation Service for . 
problem pregnancy and 
abortion . 

XXX 
RATED 

. ACTION! 

........ ........ 
••uc•••• 

And ........ 

.EIAF81111WE 

• 
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